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Standard Tuning

Chords used:
    EADGBe
C#m: 224432
F#m: 022000
G#5:244322
A5: 355433

-------------------------------------------------------------

Intro: C#m - G#5 - A5 - G#5

Verse 1 chords:
C#m
Nobody listens to the whisperin fool
G#5
Are you listening, didn t think so
A5
I been quiet as church house mouse
G#5
Tip toe everywhere I go
C#m
I had enough of being complacent
G#5
I had enough of being a mouse
A5
I no longer gonna keep my mouth shut
G#5
Bombs away, gonna save the house

Verse 2: [use verse 1 chords]
C#m
Bombs away, I will be hurt
G#5



You better listen cause you just might learn
A5
Bombs away, shriek, holler and shout
G#5
And if you not ready then you better get out now

Interlude: [use intro chords x2], then Em

Bridge chord: 
F#m
Now cat run away
F#m
You better hope it s a good day
F#m
You don t know how I am
F#m
If it s about a cave
F#m
There might be no end

Verse 3: [use verse 1 chords]
C#m
Bombs away I will be hurt
G#5
And your opinions gonna wait its turn
A5
Bombs away, shriek, holler and shout
G#5
If you not ready then you better get out now

Verse 4: [use verse 1 chords]
C#m
Nobody listens to the whisperin fool
G#5
You re not listening, didn t think so
A5
I been quiet as church house mouse
G#5
Tip toe-ing everywhere I go
C#m
I had enough of being complacent
G#5
I had enough of being mouse
A5
I no longer gonna keep my mouth shut
G#5
Bombs away, gonna shake the house
C#m
Baby do, bro better watch your back



G#5
A materpiece of hole about to be unleashed jack
A5
A dog not barkin  ain t no dog at all
G#5
Bombs away, take cover, the walls are gonna fall

Verse 5: [use verse 1 chords]
C#m
Nobody listens to a whisperin fool
G#5
Are you listening, I know that you are
A5
I been quiet as church house mouse
G#5
Tip toe everywhere I go
C#m
I had enough of being complacent
G#5
I had enough of being mouse
A5
I no longer gonna keep my mouth shut
G#5
Bombs away, gonna rattle the house
C#m
Bombs away, I will be heard
G#5
You better listen cause you just might learn
A5
Bombs away, shoot, holler and shout
G#5
And if you re not ready then you better get out

Outro: [use intro chords] repeat to fade


